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A captivating new sexy standalone romance by A captivating new sexy standalone romance by New York Times New York Times bestselling author Melissa Foster. bestselling author Melissa Foster. 

Special Forces veteran and Dark Knights Motorcycle Club member Bullet Whiskey lives to protect his family, their

bar, and the residents of his small hometown. He's rough, unapologetic, and haunted by a secret, painful past. He's

also a master at keeping people away, and when his sister hires gorgeous and sweet Finlay Wilson to help expand

their biker bar, he knows just how to get rid of her.

After losing her boyfriend and her father, Finlay moves back to her hometown to be closer to the little family she has

left. She needs her temporary job at Whiskey Bro's to get her catering business off the ground, and she's determined

not to let the gruff, arrogant mountain of a man Bullet Whiskey scare her off.

Finlay is everything Bullet has never wanted. She's afraid of his dog, afraid of motorcycles, and sweet enough to give

him cavities, but as she weaves her way into the hearts of everyone around him, he's powerless to resist her charms.

Passion ignites, but trust doesn't come easily, and when their pasts collide, Bullet finds out the true meaning of

protecting those he loves.
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"Welcome to the Whiskeys series, where all the men are larger than life and sexy as sinthe men are larger than life and sexy as sin!" - RT Book Reviews

"An engaging plot, and complex characters will come to lovecomplex characters will come to love." - Night Owl Reviews

"Not many authors have a direct line to the heart, Melissa Foster has that giftMelissa Foster has that gift and she does wonders with it." - Isha,

Hopeless Romantic

"Seriously the chemistry between them is beyond HOT, DIRTY, STEAMY AND SEXY!!!HOT, DIRTY, STEAMY AND SEXY!!!" - Reading Cafe

"This book will stay in your soul - it's unforgettable!will stay in your soul - it's unforgettable!" - Niki's Book Addiction

"The chemistry was out of the world, and their sexy alone time was insanely goodinsanely good! I could not get enough of this book!

Driving Whiskey Wild drove me wild." - Crystal's Book World

"Driving Whiskey Wild is a delicious morsela delicious morsel, and one that I will be reading, again and again!" - Cara, Cara's Book

Bodoir

"They are imperfectly perfect for each other. And then you add in their chemistry - whoa! It's Wild, Crazy, Sexy,Wild, Crazy, Sexy,

Dirty, and Totally HOT!Dirty, and Totally HOT!" - Niki's Book Addiction

"Bullet was one of my favorite characters that I've read in a whileone of my favorite characters that I've read in a while - he's sexy, rough around the edge and has quick

whit that had me cracking up." - LeeAnne, Wicked Reads

"From swoon worthyswoon worthy romances to alphas with a heart of gold, there is nothing that author Melissa Foster can't write."

- Amy, Once Upon a Book Blog

"Bullet and Finlay are like gas to a flame, cause when they get together things IGNITEwhen they get together things IGNITE!" - Lisa, A Tasty Read Book

Reviews

"It is an art to be able to write books that contain multi-dimensional characters, with story lines that suck you insuck you in

from the get gofrom the get go." - Lynn M, reviewer

"An immense story of healingAn immense story of healing through love and of the magic that love can bring between two people." - Sharon, Beck

Valley Books

"This is the by far the most hardcore, in your face, gruff herohardcore, in your face, gruff hero Melissa has written yet and I LOVE him!" - Red Reader

"Their love made me giddymade me giddy." - Books After Fifty

"Great characters, scenes and happenings, then throw in the intense intimacy and it is a great reada great read." - Robyn, She's a

Lip Biter

"Holy, mother of awesome. This story is perfectThis story is perfect." - Brandi, Goodreads reviewer

"One of the best authors to date. Her writing is always spot on and the stories will leave you breathlesswill leave you breathless." - Spunky N.
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Sassy

Melissa Foster is a Melissa Foster is a New York TimesNew York Times &  & USA TodayUSA Today bestselling and award-winning author.  bestselling and award-winning author. She writes sexy and

heartwarming contemporary romance and new adult romance with emotionally compelling characters that stay

with you long after you turn the last page. Melissa's emotional journeys are lovingly erotic and always family

oriented--perfect beach reads for contemporary romance lovers who enjoy reading about loyal heroes and smart,

sassy heroines with complex and relatable issues.
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